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C A P. X.

An Ordinance to suspend certain Acts therein mentioned, and to regulate
in a better manner the Packing and Inspection of Flour and Indian
Meal.

Preamble. HEREAS it is necessary, for the advantage of the trade in this Province, to
W regulate in a better and more efficient manner the Packing and Inspection

of Flour and Indian Meal, and to suspend the laws now in force, relating to the
sarne:-Be it therefore Ordained and Enacted by HisExcellency theGovernor of the
Province of Lower Canada,by and with the advice and consent of the Special Council
for the affairs of the said Province, constituted and assembled by virtue of, and un-
der the authority of an Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, passed in the first year of the Reign of Her present Majesty,
intituled, " An Act to make temporary provision for the Government of Lower Ca-
" nada," And it is hereby Ordained and Enacted by the authority of the same,
that from and after the passing of this Ordinance, a certain Act passed in the forty.

Acts 46, Geo. sixth year of the Reign of His late Majesty, King George the Third, intituled," An
]I., and " Act to repeal an Ordinance made and passed in the twenty-fifth year of His Ma.

jesty's Reign, intituled, ' An Ordinance to prevent the exportation of unmer.
chantable Flour, and the false taring of Bread and Flour Casks, to regulate the
packing and inspection of Flour and Indian Meal, and to provide for ascertaining

58, Geo. Il., the quality of Biscuit in future," and a certain other Act, passed in the fifty.
and eighth year of the Reign of His Majesty, King George the Third, intituled,. "l An

Act to amend an Act passed in the forty-sixth year of His Majesty's Reign, inti-
iuled, " An Act to repeal an Ordinance made and passed in the twenty..fifth year
of His Majesty's Reign, iutituled, " An Ordinance to prevent the exportation of
unmerchantable Flour, and the false taring of Bread and Flour Cashs, to regulate
the packing and inspection of Flour and Indian Meal,and to provide for ascertain-

2, c. 1v., ing the quality of Biscuit in future ;" and a certain other Act, made and passed in
suspended. t.e second year of the Reign of His Majesty King George the Fourth, chapter two,

intituled, " An Act to provide for the better inspection of Flour," shall be, and the
said Acts, and each of them, and every part thereof, is, and are hereby suspended
during the time this Ordinance shall continue in force.

Guernor atY II. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from
appoint a and after the passing of this Ordinance, it shall be lawful for the Governor, Lieute-

Badof Exa-
ne°to nant Governor, or person administering the Government of this Province, for the

time
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qel-tin abi1,uis time being, by a Commission under bis hand and seal, to constitute and appoint, at
fr" ce o least five skilful persons, resident in each of the Cities of Quebec and Montreal, or
>evtor in the vicinity thereof, to be and constitute a Board of Examiners of Applicaits- for

the situation of Inspector of Flour and Meal, who, before acting as such, shal seve.
rally take and subscribe the following oath, before one of Her Najcsty's Justices of
the Court of King's Bench:--" 1, A. B. do swear that I will not, directly or mirdi-

rectly, personally,or by means of aniy person or persons on my belialf, receive any
fée, reward, or gratuity whatever, by reason of any function of my office of Exa.
miner, and that I will therein well and truly in all things act, without 'partiality,
favour or affection, and to the best of my knowledge and understanding-So
help me God."

Cr:ioiny III. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the Government of this

lors of Fluui l Province for the time being, shall, and may, from time to time, by an Instrument
oea o bc under his Hand and Seal at Arms, nominate and appoint an Inspector of Flour and
icmninwd Meal for each of the Cities of Quebec and Montreal, and may, at any time, remove

n such Inspector, and appoint another in bis stead; which Inspector shall, previously
to bis appointment as such, undergo an exarmination before the aforesaid Board of
Examiners, as to fitness, character and capacity, in the manner hereinafter provid-
ed, nor shall any person be appointed as Inspector of Flour and Meal at Quebec or
Montreal, unless approved of and recommended as such by such Board of Exami-
ners, or a majorit-y of them, pursuant to such exanination ; and before the appoint-
ment of either of the said Inspectors, as aforesaid, he or they shall be required to
furnish sureties for the fulfillment of the duties of their office, respectively, that is to

n rceli. say, tle Inspector to be appointed for Montreal, in the sum of five hundred pounds
- currency, and the Inspector to be appointed for Quebec, in the sum of five hundred

i) ob Ofce. pounds currency, the said sureties to be approved of by the Board of Examiners,and
Bonds executed to Her Majesty, lier heirs and successors, in the forms used in exe.
cuting securities from officers of trust in this Province ; and such Bonds shall -avail
to the Queen, and all persons whomsoever, who shall, or may be aggrieved, by any
breach of the conditions of the said Bond; and no such Inspector shall allow any
person whomsoever, to act for hiin about the duties of his office, excepting only his
sworn Assistant or Assistants, to be appointed in the manner hereinafter provided.

IV. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the
Bond or Suretyship, which shall be made or executed by such Inspector, by virtue of
this Act, shall be made double, and it shall be the duty of the Board of Examiners
to see that such Bond is duly executed, before one of the Justices of the'Court of

King's
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King's Bench, for the District, and one part thereof shall be kept of record in the
office of the Prothonotary, or Clerk of the Court of King's Bench, for the District
for which such Inspector shall have been appointed, and the other shall be delivered
to and remain with the said Board of Examiners, and every person shall be entitled
tp have communication and copy of any such Bond at such Prothonorary's office.

Ba Exa. V. Provided nevertheless, and be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority
require the aforesaid, that theBoard of Examiners, to be constituted as aforesaid shall be, and they
atsi<tanse at are hereby authorised and required, before proceeding to the examination of any per-
cumination of son who may be hereafter desirous of being appointed an Inspector of Flour and MealCandidate. as aforesaid, to require the attendance of two or more persons of the greatest experi-

ence and practice in the manufacture of Flour and Meal, or of the fullest knowledgé
of the qualities of Flour and Meal, and the said Board in their discretion, are also
hereby further authorised to permit any other person or persons to be also present
at the said examination ; and each and every of the said persons so required or per.
mitted to attend, may, in (he presence of the said Board, propose questions to the
person or persons then under examination, touching and respecting his or their
knowledge as to quality, manufacture, and other matters relating to, or connected
with the [nspection of Flour and Meal.

An oath to be VL. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the
- person examined, approved and recommended as aforesaid, shall, if appointed as In.spector of Flour and Meal at Quebec or Montreal as aforesaid, before receiving aCommission as such, take and subscribe an oath before one of Her Majesty's Jus-tices of the Court of King's Bench for the District in which he shall be appointed,

in the words lollowing, that is to say :-« I, A. B., do solemnly swear, that I will
" faithfully, truly, and impartially, to the best of my judgment, skill, and under-standing, do and perform the office and duty of an Inspector of Flour and Meal,dC and that I will not, directly or indirectly, by myself, or by any other person orpersons whomsoever, trade or deal in Flour or Meal, or be concerned in any suchtrade, nor purchase any Flour or Meal, of any description, otherwise than for theuse and consumption of my family, during the time 1 shall continue such Inspec-tor-So help me God." Which oatli shall be recorded in the Office of the Pro

i fi 0 f tice of Pro- honotary of the Court of Kings Bench for the District in which the same shall bet1oiotary for taken, for recordirg which oath and a certificate thereof, the Prothonotary bhall beVWr entitled to demand and have from such Inspector, the fee payable for such serviceinimediately before the passing of this Ordinance, that is to say, the sum of two shil-lings and six pence, and no more.
VIL
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nach inspec- VII. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that

poin ote or each of the said Inspectors of Flour and Meal for Quebec and Montreal may appointmore Assistants one, or as many more Assistants as lie shall deem necessary, (for whose acts he shallbe, and hereby is declared to be, responsible,) which number of Assistants he shalbe bound to increase from time to time, on being thereunto required by the Gover.nor, Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the Government, or any personby him duly authorised to that effect, and each of the said Assistants shall be sub-ject to the approval of the said Board of Examiners, and skilful persons setting withthem, in the manner hereinbefore provided, with regard to Inspectors, and before en-tering upon the duties of his office, lie shall give good and sufficient security, byBondto HerMajesty,in the sum of two hundred and fifty pounds currency, for the Districtof Montreal, and two hundred and fifty pounds currency for the District of Quebecforthe due performance of bis duties, and shall take and subscribe the following oath,before any one of Her Majesty'sJustices ofthe Court of King's Bench for the Districtfor which lie may be appointed :-I, A. B., do swear that I will dilligently, faithfully
' and impartially execute the office of Assistant to the Inspector of Flour and Mealfor the District of according to the true intent and meaning of anOrdinance, intituled, " An Ordinance to suspend certain Acts therein-mentioned,

and to regulate in a better manner the Packing and Inspection of Flour and In-dian Meal," and that I will not. directly or indirectly, personally, or by means of
any person or persons on my behalf, receive any fee, reward, or gratuity what-ever, by reason of my office of Assistant to the I nspector (except my salary fromthe said Inspector,) and that I will not, directly or indirectly, trade in the articleof Flour or Meal, or be, in any manner, çoncerned in the purchase or sale ofFlour and. Meal, saving only for the consumption of myself and family-So help

on1 i I "4 me God." And such Bond shall be made in duplicate, and one part thereofe in dupli. shall be delivered to the Inspector, and the other part thereof shall remain of recordin the office of the said Court, as shall also the said oath or affidavit, and all personsmay have communication and copies thereof, in the manner provided with regardto the Bond and oath of the Inspector.

Appd!Dnant 3'HI. Provided always, and be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authorityof Askitnt afhresaid, that before such Assistant Inspector enter the duties of his office, hsInspecter to Le Isetrti uiso i we iconflrred by appointment and nomination shall be approved of and confirmed by the Governor,overnor. Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the Government of this Province, andAsibtants nt the Inspectcr for the District of Montreal, shall, on being thereunto required in theMm. Ilenry manner aforesaid, appoint an Assistant Inspector, to reside at William Henry, and
another
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Ctany, and another to reside at Chambly, and that the Inspector for the District of Quebec$reet neis. shall, being so required, appoint au Assistant to reside at the Town of Three Rivers.

a case of
deat or ieo-
val Of lîîîc
tor, bucecssur

IX. And bc it further Ordained and Enacted by the anthority aforesaid, that
whensoever a vacancy shall occur in the office of Inspector of Flour and Meal, by
the death, resignation, or reinoval of such Inspector, an Inspector of Flour and Meal
shall, by the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or person administering the Govern-
ment of this Province, be appointed in his rooi froi among the Assistant Inspec-
tors, should any sueli be fcund properly qualified : Provided that no such Assistant
Inspector shall be so apppinted Inspector, until he shall have been deemed compe-
tent to the duties required of such Ilispector, by the said Board of Exaininers, or by
a majority ai the saine, who shall inake a certificate to that effect, and transmit tie
same to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person adninistering the Govern-
ment of this Province ; and no such Inspector shall enter upon the duties of is
office until he shall have given the security required by this Act fron Inspectorsbut
the Bond lie shall have given as Assistant Inspector shall become void, by bis ap-
pointment as Inspector.

Dutits of 111- X. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the
et said Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors, so to be nominated and appointed, are

severally hereby authorised and required, before the shipment for exportation, to
examine and inspect each and every barrel of Flour and Indian Meal, and to ascer-
tain the respective qualities and conditions thereof, by boring the head o each bar..
rel or cask, and probing the contents to the whole depth of the cask, by an instru-
ment not exceeding five-eighths of an inch in diameter, within the guage or bore of
such instrument for that purpose, and after inspecting Four or Meal, the said In-
spectors and Assistant Inspectors respectively, shall plug, or ca'ue to be plugged,
the hole bored in each cask for inspection : Provided àlways, that such inspection
may be made either at the store, shop, or warehouse of sucl Inspector, or et some
store within the limits of the Cities of Quebec and Montrèal respectively, or of the
Town of Three Rivers, or at Chanbly or \Williarn Henry (if an AssistantlnSpector
be appointed at the place) respectively, at the option of the proprietor or possessor
of such Flour or Meal.

Inspector to
deliver to °"-
mer aliy flour
taken out for
inspection.

XI. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority afore'said, that each
and every Inspector, and Assistant Inspector, shall, if required, deliver toih ow.
ner of any Flour, or to his authorised agent, ail Flour or Meal whicdhsuch1hspector

or.
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or Assistant Inspector, may have taken from any cask of such Flour, with the in..
strument used for the purpose of inspection, under the penalty of five pounds, cur-
rency.

To keep asuf- XII. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that theficient nuniber
or metal brands said Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors to be appointed as aforesaid, shall providewahna~ame.of and have a sufficient number of iron or other metal brands for the use of themselvesplace and naie
ot Inspector. wherewith they shall respectively brand, or cause to be branded, immediately after

inspection, on each and every barrel of Flour and Meal, the words ' Quebec," or
Montreal," " Three Rivers," " William Henry," or " Chambly," as the case

may be, and the initial of the Christian narne, and the surname at full length of the
Inspector, with the quality thereof as hereinbefore directed, and on every barrel of
such Flour or Meal as may on inspection be found sour, without any otlier damage
or unmerchantable quality, such Inspectors or Assistant Inspectors respectively, shall
brand or cause to be branded the word 'l sour," with the addition of the words

extrar cuperfne,' superfine," f fine," or " fine middlings," as the case may be;
cording to its and in all cases where flour shalI be found to be of unsound and unmerchantablequatity. quality, arising from other causes, such Inspector or Assistant Irispector respective-

ly shall brand, or cause the same to be branded with the word " rejected," at full
Sb°n length, and in plain legible characters, and in all cases where the quality of the Flour

manufacturer. or Meal inspected may appear inferior to the brand mark of the manufacturer, and
not to be properly designated by the brand, it shall be the duty of the respective in-
spectors, and Assistant Inspectors, and they are hereby authorised and reqtuired, to
erase and correct the same ; and for such inspection and branding, the said Inspec-

F fur i- tors respectively, shall be entitled to receive of and from the person who may have
specting a- applied to then, for each and every barrel of Flour and Meal so inspected and brand-
brandin g. ed, the sum payable for the like service immediately before the passing of this Ordi-

nance, that is to say, the sum of two pence currency, (cooperage not included) and
i,, of inspec- where a certificate of a Bill of Inspection shall be required, the same shall be given

tijo tob- by the said Inspectors or Assistant Inspectors without fee or reward, and if any In-spector or Assistant Inspector, shall knowingly and wilfully give an untrue or incor-
rect certificate, of quantity or quality of any Flour or Meal by him inspected, andshall give such certificate, without a personal examination and inspection of suchFlour or Meal, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty pounds currency, and bedismissed from his office, and declared incapable of ever after filling the sane Pro-vided always, that it shall be the duty of the said Inspectors and Assistant Inspec.
tors respectively, to examine each and every barrel of Flour or Meal offered for in-spection, and which shall have been packed in this Province, and in no case to brand

the
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the same, unless the name of the manufacturer or packier and the nett weight are
Proviso. branded, and the tare legibly muarked thereon: Provided always, that in ail cases

the person applying to the lispector shall be entitled to reimbursement of the pricé
of inspection from the vendor, if such applicant be not the vendor himself or unless
an express stipulation to the contrary shall have been made at the time of sale.

inspectorwlien XIIL. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it
e"i s shall be the duty of the Inspector or Assistant Inspector, at the request of any ow.

and tare oa tn1 ner or proprietor of Flour or Meal, or of the person interested therein, to ascertain
casks of flour. by examination the weight of all the casks which he may suspect of being falsely

tared, and to weigh such casks as he shall suspect not to contain the fuli. weight rer
quired by this Ordinance, and if they do not contain such full weight, he shal% cause
the same to be filled up by the proprictor or persons requiring such Four to be io-
spected, so as to contain the weight of Four or Meal required by this Ordinance, and
every Inspector or Assistant Inspector, who shall neglect or refuse to examipe and
weigh such Flour, and to cause the said casks to be weighed in the manner required
bv this Ordinance, shall, for every such neglect or refusai, forfeit the sum of twenty
pounds currency.

i'iOCeedhigs in XIV. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, thatif
t ietveen In- any dispute shall arise between any of the Inspectors, or Assistant Inspectorsso to

Spector and be appointed, and the proprietor or possessor of any Flour or Meal, vith regard to
OvnCI,. the quality or condition thereof, upon application to any one of Her Majesty's Jus-

tices of the Peace for the District,where such Inspector or Assistant In$pectors. May
reside, the said Justice of the Peace shall issue a summons tothree persons of, skill
and integrity, one whereof to be named by the Inspector, another, by the proprietor
or possessor of the Flour, and the third by the said Justice of the. Peace, requiting
the said persons imrnediately to examine the said Flour or Meal, and report their
opinion of the quality and condition thereof,. under oath, (which oath. the said Jus-
tice is hereby authorised to administer, and their determination shall be final and
conclusive, whether approving or disapproving the judgment of the: Inspector, or
Assistant Inspector, who shall immediately attend to, and conform himself thereto,
and brand, or cause to be branded, each and every barrel of the qualities or condi-
tion directed by the determination aforesaid ; and if the opinion óf the Iispector,
or Assistant Inspector, be thereby confirmed, the reasonable costs and chaÉges; of re-
examination,. to be ascertained by the said Justice, shall be paid by the said proprie-
tor, or possessors, or otherwise, by the Inspector.

XV.
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Penalty onIn. XV. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that an
eetn or re. of the said Inspectors, or Assistant Inspectors, so to be nominated or appointedwho

fusing to shall refuse, or neglect, on application to him made, personally or by writing, left atupect flour
when required his dwelling house, stores, offices, or warehouses, on lawful days, between sunrise

and sunset, by any proprietor or possessor of Flour or Meal, (such Assistant In-
spector or Inspector not being at the time of such application, employed in inspect-
ing Flour or Meal elsewhere,) immediately or within two hours thereafter, to pro-
ceed to such inspection, shall, for every such neglect or refusal, forfeit and pay to
such person so applying, on conviction thereof before any one Justice of the Peace,
on thic oath of one credible witness, other than the informer, the su'm of five pounds,
over and above the damages occasioned by such refusai or neglect to the party com-
plaining.

Aduitcrated XVI. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, thatlour to be
seizcd and de- if, upon the inspection of any cask or barrel of Flour or Meal, the Inspector, or As.
tained. sistant Inspector, respectively, shall discover any foreign substance mixed, or blend:-

ed therewith, or packed therein, it shal be the duty of such Inspector, or Assistant
Inspector, and be is hereby authorised, enjoined and required, imnediately to seize
and detain the sane, and to make report thereon to any one of Her Majesty's Jus-
tices of the Peace, under oath, and such Justice may, if lie shall see fit, authorise
the detention of the same, in some safe place, until the suit to be instituted for the
penalty thereby incurred, shall be determined ; and each and every person, who

Persona Mix- shall or may hereafter, wilfully and fraudulently, mix or blend any Flour or lMèal,
ing any by thern packed for sale or exportation,with any foreign matter, shall, in every such

-b case, be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds, over and above the pu-wvitli flour sui,- cae aý5 oe
ject to penalty nishment lie or she may be now liable to by the law of this Province; and such penal-

exceedin ty may be recovered by any person suing for the saie by civil action, in any Court
of competent jurisdiction, and one moiety shall belong to Hler Majesty, for the pub..
lic uses of the Province, and the other nioiety to the person suing for the sane ; but
no such action shall be commenced after the end of one month from the seizure and
report so made as aforesaid, by the Inspector or Assistant Inspector ; and if such
penalty be so recovered, the Flour or Meal shall thereupon be forfeited to, and be-
long to lier Majesty for the public uses of the Province.

penalty on XVII. And be it fuither Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that
manuface every manufacturer of Flour or Meal,who shal undermark the tare of any cask, or
der marked shall put therein a less quantity of Flour or Meal than is branded thereon, shall in-and deficient. cur a penalty of one pound currency for every cask so undermarked and deficient,

one
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one half of such penalty to go to the person who shall sue for the sane, and th
other half to Her Majesty, for the use of the prisoners confined in the'CommonJail or House of Correction of the District in which the conviction shall take place.Ptoviso. Provided always that such penalty shall not be recovered, when and so often as thedeficiency of weight shall appear to have been occasioned by some accident un.known to such manufacturer, and which happe-ned after the packing of the casks.

a XVIII. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, thatingly o«ri v if any person shall knowingly offer for sale any cask of Flour or Meal, upon whichfor saie ilourur the tare shall be undermarked, or in which there shall be a less quantity of Flour or
Mea y Meal than is branded thereon, he shall forfeit the sum of one pound currency forevery cask so undermarked and deficient, one half to belong to the person who shallprosecute for the same, (without prejudice to his civil remedy forsuch other. damnageas he shal in that behalf sustain,) and the other half to be paid to Her Majesty, forthe use of the prisoners confined in the Common Jail or -ouse of Correction of theDistrict wherein the offence may be committed.

e L XIX. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that nDeputy In- Inspector, or Assistant Inspector of Flour and Meal, to be appointed in pursuance
mitted t trade of this Ordinance, shall, directly or indirectly, trade or deal in Flour or Meal, or 6eSfour, under concerned in any such trade, nor purchase any Flour or Meal of any description,penalty uf £50 s
and removal. otherwise than for the use and consumption of his family, under the penalty of fiftypounds for each and every offence, and of being immediately removed from office.

Lena lty ou XX. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that everynot branded. person who shall ship or attempt to ship for exportation, or shall.export from thisProvince, any Flour or Meal not inspected or branded according to the provisionsof this Ordinance, shall, for every such offence.incur a penalty of ten shillings currency, for each and every cask so shipped or attempted to be shipped for exporta-tion or exported, in addition to the forteiture of such Flour or Meal in the caseshereinafter provided for.

Inspector zuay XXI. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that itsoarcli vesfIls
suarected of shall be lawful for any one of the said Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors respec-tively, having previously -made oath before any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the

Peace
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baving on Peace for the District, that he bas reason to believe that Flour or Meal is shipped orboard flour o
iaspccted shipping on board any vessel or vessels for exportationwithout having been inspect-

ed, and after receiving a warrant under the hand and seal of such Justice for the
purpose, to enter in the day-time on board of any ship or vessel within the limits Of
the District for which they may have been appointed, if the said vessel or vessels be
not then cleared at the Custom House, and the same to search and examine ; andif
in searching, he or they shall find any Flour and Meal, (being part of the cargo of
such ship or vessel,) that shall not have been inspected, as provided by this Ordi.
nance, it shall be lawful for him or them to seize and detain the the said Flour or

may sen, &c. Meal, and to sell, or cause the same to be sold at public auction, giving five days' no.
tice of the time and place of sale, and after retaining for himself ten per cent. of the
proceeds of the sale, he shall pay over the balance for the use of the prisoners detain-
ed in the Common Jail or House of Correction, on an order to that effect made by
any two of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the District where such seizure

P>enalty Ol may be made : and the master or commander of any ship or vessel, who shall know.shiip.rninster rc-anre iv
ceïviug on ingly and wilfully receive into such ship or vessel, any quantity of Flour or Meal for
board such exportation, which shall not have been previously inspected as by this Ordinance is

provided, or who shall by hinself, his servants or seamen, hinder or obstruct anîy
Inspector in making such search as aforesaid, shall, for each barrel of Flour or Meal
so received on board, forfeit and pay the sun of ten shillings, and for every such
hindrance or obstruction, shall forfeit and pay the sum of fifty pounds current mo.
ney of this Province.

Brands for dif
ferent quali. XXII. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that
tics of four. in branding the different qualities or descriptions of Flour, the same shall be'desig-

nated as follows, viz : that of a very superior quality by the words "l extra super-
fine," of a second quîality by the word " superfine,' of a third quality by the word

fine," of a fourth quality by the words '' fine middlings," of a fifth quality by the
word ' middlings," of a sixth quality by the.words " ship stuff or pollards,' and
the quality called farine entière by the letters ENT, by which latter description ofi
Flour shall be understood the whole produce of the Wheat when ground, excepting
the coarse bran and pollards ; and when the Wheat, from which Flour of any of
the above qualities hath been manufactured, was previously kiln-dried, the same
shall be branded by the packer on each and every barrel, either at length, or by the

idian Ml letters KILN..D. ; and al[ barrels or hogsheads in which Indian Meal shall be packed
tare and net shall be branded by the packer ' Indian Meal," and the tare of the cask marked on
wemgt·t. one end as well as the net weight thereof,. and the barrels in which Indian Ijeal

shall be so packed, shall contain one hundred and sixty-eight pounds, avoir dupoids
Rye Flour. weight, of the said Meal, and each cask of Rye.Flour shall be branded " Rye-flour,"

and
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and the particular quality thereof shahil be designated and-branded ini the mnan-ner
hereinbefore provided for Wheat Flour.

All former XXII[. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the au-thority aforesaidthat
Commnissionsof
Irsetot e from. and after' the passing of this. Ordinance, ail licences or comrnissionis.heretofore

soked. issued for the appointreent of any Inspector or Inspectors of Flour and.Meal i this

Province, shall be and the sanie are hereby revoked and rendered nuit andýv'oid.

Weilght of bar- XXIV. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid,. thatit
rels and half
barrelsof flour Shall not hereafter be lawful (o pack Flour in barrels, for sale. or lor exportation, of
for xortation any other than the folowing weights, vie-half barrels containing ninety-eight

pounds net, or barrels containing one u dred and ninety-six, poun'ds net.. avoir

du poids weight, frhich deight i sa be branded bor marked with y a markingdiron, on

one head of each and every barrel, previaus to the delien ey thereof under tlepe
naity of one shilling for each and every cask offered.for sale or inspection iot
suc es brand or mark.

Dirnems:ons of XXV. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that
four barrels.

from and after the first day f May, one thousaud eight hundred and thirty-nine, aIl
casks containing Flour or Meal, brought to the Cities of Quebec- and Montreal, to

the Town of Three-Rivers or to the borouan of William Henry, or to Chambly, for

sale or exportation, shall be of the following dimensions, that is to say, the staves of
ail barrels to be of the iength of twenty-seven inches, and the diameter at theeead

to be sixteen and a half inches to seventeen inches, and the staves of ail ha f barrels
to e twenty-two inches in ength, and the diameter at the head to be thirteen in-

penalty. ches and a haif to fourteen inches, under a penalty of one shilling curreracy, for each
barrel or haîf barrel respectiveiy of uny other, dimensions.

ManufacW. XXVI. And be it further Ordained and. Enacted. by the authority aforesaid, that
rers tu bran. from and after the passing of this Ordinance, eac gh a unevery manufacturer ofWheat

and packer of Flour, shahl provide himself or theniselves with iron or other metal*
brands, containing the initiaIs of Cis Christiano name, and.his surname-at r fl iengtho
wherewith le, or they, sha brand or cause. to be branded, eacha andevery csk fof
Flour, packed for sale or exportation, in a plain and. distingishable manner, th efre
delivery thereof and previous to suc inspection, as is t herein provided,. undr the

renanLy. penalty of one shilling for each and every barel. of Flour, so dehivered y without eli

brand marks.

XXVII.
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Barrel$ (0 le XXVII. And be it further Ordained and Enactedby the authority aforbsaeidithat
of* Oak or ashl.yka !.ail Flour, t o be hereafter packed f'or exportation, shall be packed in.goo d and, strong

cashs, made of seaýsonedi oak, or ash timber, and made as nearlyr Stýaightas May,
be, with heads of the samewell seas.ned and bound with at least ten woodenhoops
three wheeof at each end, with a liningdihtop within the chions, theowo 1 els..
cured by nails ; and further, that each and'every cashk shall have the tar.eor weight
thereoh legibly narked in large figures on the end, under the penaltyof one shil,
hing l'or cach and every cask on which the same shall n.otbe so ma'1êd at the' tim

aea 
to be

of packing- the sarne, or shali not be of one of the foregroing descriptions of barrels.*

XXVIII. And bce it furtber Ordained and Enacted by the authori 'ty aforesaidý, that
ÏrHduenIyi f any manufacturer or p-acker of Flour, or any other person or persons whomnsoe Ver)

brshan, wids a fraudulent viewý or intention, efface or cause to be efaced or obiterat-
ed, from any cask or barrel of Flour or Meal, having undergone inspection, ail or
any of the Iuspector's brand marks, or shall counterfeit any thereof, or impress "or
brand'the sane on any caskz or cask-s of Flour or Meal, or shah empty any cask.ýor
casks of Flour or Meal branded after inspection, in order to put into the same
otier Flotir or Meal, for sale or exportation, such person or persons so.offending ,sha'il,
uor each such offence respectively, incur a penalty offifty pounds cureucy.

Ii addition to XXIX. And be it further Ordained and Enactedby the authority aforesaid, that in
utIier iini-~k, addition to the brands or marks by ths Ordinance required to bce branded- and mark-'

c mn mfis and
u ed upon each and every barrel of Flour or Meal, the munth anyear upon which

the sare sha have been inspected , sha l be ared in large and legible characters,

on a brand of at least six ihes in aneter; and it shall be the dtty of èachtaud
every of the said Inspectors of Flour and Meae, to provide one uniform brad'hor

Iriînds ta be the whole Province, and the said Inspectors are .hereby required to brand the whole,
gof the bracds and marks by law provided to be branded or marked as aforetain,

upon casks of Flour and Meal, within a circle of six inches, diameter, on .each and
every of the said casks, which sha be by them, as aforesaid, inspected, under a pe
nalty of twenty shillings currency for each cask flot branded in the, manner hereby
required.

ejected flour, XXX. Provided always, and be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority
f branded as Xforesaid, that nathing tiv this Ordinance contained shate be construed to Prevent

the exportation of any rejected Flour or Meal from this Province, such rejected

Flour or Meal beinr dul stamped or branded, as by oaw required and as such en-
tered
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tered at the Custom House, and in the manifest of the ship or vessel in and upon
which such rejected Flour or Meal may have been shipped. for exportation. -

Eicch inec. XXXI. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that
ooL oe o e.adi Inspector shall keep a book in his office, open to the examination'of the pub-te pubi. lie, contaiming a statement of the quantities of Flour he may have inspected, speci.

fying the number of barrels and half barrels, and the qualities thereof, and such
book shall be made up monthiy, under a penalty offive pounds currency for each
Ieglect to keep such book, and for every calendar month for which such book shaHl
not be so made up, after tie expiration of two days in the month next'following.

XXXII. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that
10 ow allfines, penalties and forfeitures imposed by this Ordinance, bot exceeding ten

pounds sterling, shall be recoverable by the Inspectors, or by any other person or
persons suing for the same, ina sumnary way, before any two of' Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for the District, in theitr weekly or other sittings, and nay,-ia
delault of payment, be levied by warrant of distress, to be issued by such Justices'

%v t'lesum against the goods and chattels of the offender, and where the same shall exceéd the
sui of ten pounds sterling, they may be sued for ànd recovered by bill, plaint, in-
formation or civil action in 1-er Majesty's Court of King's Bench, holding,· civit
pleas, and levied by execution as in cases of debt ; and the moiety of all suchfi-es,
(except such as are hereinbefore otherwise applied,) when recovered, sha imnimedi-
ately be paid into the hands of Her Majesty's Receiver General, for the -use ofLer
Majesty towards the support of the Governrnent of this Province, and shail be ac-
counted for to ier Majesty, through the Lords Commissioners of -Her M'ajesty's
Treasury for the time being, in such nanner and form as Hr Majesty, her heirs and'
successors shall direct, and the other moiety shal belong to, and be paid to,' the
person who shall sue for the sane.

suits unaer XXXIII. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the'authôrityaforesaid, thats Orinance if any action or suit, not otherwise provided for, be brought or commenced against
,mueced within any personor persons, for any thing done in pursuance of this Ordinance, or con-ixmonths. trary to the provisions thereof, such action or suit shall be commenced'"within'six

months next after the matter or thing done, or omitted to bedone, andinot after
wards, and the defendant or defendants in such action or suit, may pleadl the gene-
ral issue, and give this Ordinance and the special matter in evidence at any trial to

be
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be had thereon; and if, afterwards judgment shall be giyen for the defendant, or de-
fendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall be nonsuited, or discontinue hisor their
action, after the defendant or defendants shall have ýappeared, then such

Treble costs. defendant er defendants shall have treble costs awarded against such plain-
tiff or plaintiffs, and have the like remedy for the same, as any defendant .or de-
fendants, hath or have in other cases to recover costs at law.

To remain in XXXIV. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, tiat
-No° 1s°2 this Ordinance shall be and remain in force, until the first day of Nove mber, one

thousand eight hundred and forty two, -and nolong r.

J.- COLBORNE.

Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, and passed in Special
Council under the Great Seal of the Province, at -the Government

• House, in the City of Montreal, the Fourth day of March,
in the Second year of the Reign of Our Sovereign Lady Victoria, by
the Grace of God, of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender
of the Faith, and so forth, and in the year of-Our Lord, one*thou-
sand eight hundred-and thirty-nine.

By His Excellency's Command,

W. B. LINDSAY,

Clerk Special Council.
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